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"Shook"
(feat. T.I.)

[Chorus: Lloyd]
I, Love, you, oh, yes, I, do
Only wanna, be, with, you
I guess it's true
You Got me shook, I'm so hooked On You

[Verse 1:]
See girl you got me shook
I don't know what to do
When I'm alone with chu
I feel like I'm in a daze
Oh those special days
Like my hearts been took
A fairytale in a book
I know that I, I love, love you, Oh yeah

[Chorus:]
I, Love, you, oh, yes, I, do
Only wanna, be, with, you
I guess it's true
You Got me shook, I'm so hooked On You

[Verse 2: T.I.]
Shawty, Got me, so low put my nerves in a choke hold
Throat swoll, heart bumpin, look, but neva said nothing
When she pass, think fast, hey how I'm gon approach
her?
Lookin all good, like a Lisa Raye poster
Terry cloth shorts on, showin off her Chloe chain
Soaked up all the game and stay focused
Asked about her man, she had one, they broke up
Showed up, caught him trickin off on the low huh
Anyway I'm Tip, put ya number on my phone there,
I'll hitcha in a day or two, so I can get to know ya
On my mind from the time I layed down to when I woke
up
Now I'm out here arguing with my partners when I post
up
I'm like folk "hold up" betta take it slow bro
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You ain't even know her, Me, I'm like "So what"
Eh you can do me how she do me, I be floatin like a
bubble
Plus she hit me every day make sure I'm stayin outta
trouble
And I'm, a betta man, cause a lil mama, so I ain't gotta
problem sayin I love you lil mama
Said I'm a betta man, cause a lil mama, so I ain't gotta
problem sayin I love you lil mama!

[Chorus: x2]
I, Love, you, oh, yes, I, do
Only wanna, be, with, you
I guess it's true
You Got me shook, I'm so hooked On You
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